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WELCOME BACK AGGIES ...
10% DISCOUNT WITH TAMU ID!

• SPORTS PHYSICIANS
• X-RAYS & LAB ON SITE
• INDIVIDUAL STRESS & WEIGHT CONTROL COUNSELING

Dr. Carolyn Coker Ross, M.D.
909 Southwest Parkway, College Station

696-9578
OPEN:

MON. through THURS. 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

FRI. & SAT. 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m

• BALLET
• TAP 
•JAZZ
• POINTE

Adults, Teenagers 
and Children (from Age 2)

JAN JONES
Late Registration thru 9-15

3406 S COLLEGE AV BRYAN

UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
THE ONLY AGGIE-OWNED LONG DISTANCE SERVICE

* Non-Occurring Set-Up fee
* Call Anywhere (Alaska, Hawaii and

Puerto Rico) ANYTIME
* Save 25%, 35%, & 50% on Every Call
* No MonthlyCharge
* AGGIE-Owned and Operated

Call 693-5874 or Come by the MSC Sign-Up Table Mon., Tues., or Wed

for The Educated Choice
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS, INC
THE AGGIE TRADITION CONTINUES...

Also Available for A&M faculty and Staff 
1701 Southwest Parkway/College Station TV

SONY
SUPERSALE

KV-1992
19" TRINITRON REMOTE CONTROL COLOR TV

Trinitron Color System for a brilliant large-screen 
color picture with full, square-cornered image 
Cable-Ready Express Tuning with frequency 
synthesis accuracy that needs no presetting 
Express Commander remote control with 10-key 
direct access channel selection 
Stereo-Ready circuitry for stereo TV broadcasts 
HIT front-panel connector for computer or video

9ame Regular $680°°
SALE $559°°

WM-8
WALKMAN0 STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

Affordable, full-featured personal portable stereo 
cassette player
Metal tape capability to play back all your tapes 
Counter-inertial flywheel helps maintain tape speed 
even when the unit is in motion 
Ultra-light Sony MDR-10L headphones

Regular $60 
SALE $4900

00

CFS-3000
3-PIECE AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE-CORDER

WM-F10
SUPER WALKMAN® FM 
STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

The world’s smallest FM cassette player, fits in 
a pocket!
Dolby B noise reduction lowers tape hiss 
dramatically
Metal tape capability to play back all your tapes 
Sony’s new Acoustic Turbo MDR-W30 
headphones use a special ducted port for good 
bass, light weight

Regular $150 
SALE $13900

00

FREE LAWAWAY
AUDIOWOE)

707 Texas Ave. 
696-5719

AM/FM stereo reception; stereo cassette 
record and play
Detachable speakers can be moved apart for best 
stereo sound
Automatic Music Sensor (AMS) skips forward or 
backward to the next selection 
Automatic shutoff from the record or playback 
modes conserves battery power and prevents 
mechanical wear
3-Segment graphic equalizer tailors sound to 
accommodate room acoustics; center frequencies 
at 100 Hz, 1 kHz, and 10 kHz

Regular $130000 
SALE $9900

CASH PRICES
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What’s up in
Monday

ALPHA KAPPA PSI BUSINESS FRATERNITY: w
general meeting at 8 p.m. in 302 Rudder. il| 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: will hold a generalmeetiEi 
at 8:3() p.m. in 502 Rudder.

TAMU FIELD HOCKEY CLUB: practice is at 5:30 pt 
Monday through Friday. Everyone is invited to learn 
game.

Tuesday
WELLNESS NETWORK: a general meeting for all 

interested in Wellness willLe held in 164 E. Kyle. CailStj. 
1133 for more information.

Wednesday
TAMU SAILING CLUB: will meet at 7 p.m. in 137 MS

discuss upcoming activities. A windsurfing video wil 
shown. Everyone is invited to attend.

Thursday «
AG ECONOMICS CLUB: is sponsoring a “Burger Burn j 

6:30 p.m. at the Q-Huts. The cost is $3. All stuaemsarein 
vi ted.

GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL: will meet at5p.m ii 
402 Rudder.

A&M researchers 
O.K. to eat eggs

University News Service
Most Americans can add as many 

as three eggs to their daily diet and 
not worry about higher cholesterol 
content or increased chances of get
ting a heart attack, say two Texas 
A&M University medical research
ers.

Dr. Barbara O’Brien of the Texas 
A&M Department of Biochemistry 
and Biophysics isn’t suggesting that 
people eat more eggs; she says she 
simply thinks that the American 
Heart Association’s diet recommen
dations on the subject are misleading 
for most people.

“We’ve confirmed what previous 
studies have indicated,” O’Brien 
said. “ That is, changes in cholesterol 
in the diet don’t mean that blood 
cholesterol level will significantly in
crease or decrease for most people. 
And that’s remarkable when you 
consider the recommendations, ft 
may give people a false sense of se
curity if they believe that by reduc
ing cholesterol in their diet they will 
reduce their chances of heart at
tack.”

O’Brien collaborated on the study 
with medical researcher Dr. David 
McMurray, who is studying how va
rious levels of cholesterol may affect 
the body’s natural defenses.

The heart association’s recom
mendations advise against con
suming more than three-tenths 
grams of cholesterol a day, only 
slightly more than the cholesterol in
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one egg. and suggest Amtiiq 
should cut down on the amoia 
fat they eat, particularly satmt 
fats. They also suggest peoplt 
down on the amount of eggs,»| 
are high in cholesterol,butalsol 
in protein, vitamins, and minetak 

The diets of 20 men were 
not ed by the Texas A&M n 
ers for 12 weeks and the sul 
then were put on threeexperii 
12-week diets to determine if I 
ences in cholesterol and Vitamiil 
intake would result in changes 
their high-density iipoproii 
(HDL) cholesterol, which is belies 
to protect against heart disease, 
one diet, the men each ate threeetBrench 
a day in addition to what they» frough 
mails ate The Texas A&M reseat (earn 
ers found insignificant correlai y Dr. I 
resulted if the

“We found those people who 
lot of fiber with their diets i tyuan 
higliei HDL cholesterol cot ‘appare 
which might be a factortoconsidt last one 
O’Brien said. But overall, there 
no significant change in bloodc! i result 
lesterol levels. ^subduct

:al pla
There are other risk factors,iuBEarth’ 

as high blood pressure, smoli: 
stressful jobs, and people can mi Septem 
mize these to reduce their chants feel the 
heart attacks but there’s reallt 
guarantee,” O’Brien said. “Herd record” 
is probably the most importanti indroc 
tor.
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“Wha

Olympic heroes welcomed Pol
with World’s Fair ceremony

United Press International

NEW ORLEANS — With a Ma
rine band, the space shuttle Enter
prise and a bevy of American flags 
providing the patriotic setting, Loui
siana welcomed home past and pre
sent Olympic heroes Sunday at the 
World’s Fair.

Kim Mulkey, a point guard on this 
summer’s gold medal winning U.S. 
women’s basketball team, said re
ceiving the medal was “the greatest 
feeling in the world,” but quickly 
added, “I’m just grateful to be back 
home in the state of Louisiana.”

Baseball team member Will Clark 
of New Orleans, weightlifter 
Tommy Calandro of Baton Rouge 
and Johnny Moyal — an LSU stu
dent who performed on Israel’s 
gymnastics team —joined Mulkey in 
representing the 1984 Olympians.

Former state Olympic stars in-

presidei 
ards, a

eluded hurdler Willie Davenp star, fai 
who won gold, silver and brffl jpopulisi 
medals, and Barton Jahncke?
G.S. “Buddy” Friedrichs, whoc

not

lured vachting gold medals in 1ft here rar
The Olympians were praised

their “courage, hard work and sac iBreth
lice” and a solitary voice in 
crowd chanted “U-S-A,” the

and n 
peeche

letters that echoed throughoutIj Richa
Angeles during the Olympic gams 

Hundreds of people crow 
around the U.S. Pavilion to clw

aero wh 
pole vat 
1956. f

the athletes and the medals theyt popular
hibited, while an American 
longing to Paul Tucker of Orel! 
fluttered overhead.

Clark, a Mississippi State stit 
who batted .429 to lead the 
team to a silver medal, said 
crowds that filled Dodger Stadic 
for the exhibition baseball gamesc 
sure a permanent spot for thesft

End of
Summer

'1
Sale

...for that 
Special Occasion
Starts at *10.00 
and up.
specializing in 
more than just 
wedding gowns.

Across from Fuddruckers 
2305 S. Texas Ave. 
College Station
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